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My name is Eve, best known as the "Connect Strategist." I am very
excited about sharing our July 2021 Business Feature and other
business visionaries, as we proudly embrace this new era towards
introducing “Innovation is Now Edition.” I have decided to create
a monthly newsletter, where it affords me an exciting opportunity
to promote, advertise and support business visionaries. The
newsletter is very illuminating and affords everyone a great
opportunity to virtually collaborate and connect with business
owners from all backgrounds and ethnicities!
My goal is to not only assist businesses recognize and achieve their
targeted initiatives through innovative creativity while acting upon
professional opportunities, but sharing information, and seeking
potential partners for various business ventures. Therefore, it’s my
mission to utilize my best successful tips towards enhancing and
broadening a network for 365 days.
Should you express an interest in being featured in our VIP
newsletter, please visit my website at www.connect365us.com or
reach out to me directly at (470) 610-8463. Your partnership will
help connect, refer and support our featured businesses. Since we
are moving into a more innovated era we must take advantage of
the power of social media and allow technology to take us to a
better future. It’s time to embrace “The new era of
Communication”, turn your business into your biggest investment
and become more computer savvy’s. I hope this month brings
greater opportunities, allow you to grow your audience and
inspires you to support more small businesses! I look forward to
connecting with each of you!
“Your Vision is My Mission”
Evelisse Jones
Editor in Chief
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SOCIAL
MEDIA
Use videos or interactive lives as part
of your marketing strategy
If you are clueless or have no time
invest in working with someone for
advertising or marketing to create your
graphics
Stay consistent with your posts and
always guide your audience to your
winning pot
Avoid negativity or emotionally venting
on any platforms
Make your audience a priority and
take advantage of free tools for
businesses
Create a non-sales script with a
impactful content
If you are just posting to post, without a
message or purpose then, Don’t!

Don't be afraid
of the future.

Build it.

FEATURED BUSINESS

Wendy

McGhee
Happy July Connectors!
I would like to take this opportunity to introduce
you to an amazing visionary, Wendy McGhee.
She was born and raised in Alabama and is a
1990 graduate of Troy University with a Bachelor
of Science degree in Computer Science and
Accounting with a minor in Speech. Wendy is the
owner of several businesses:
- Wendy McGhee & Associates – a technology
firm specializing in Cloud Services, Data Science
&amp; Analytics
- Wendy on Wealth – online classes and
personal wealth teaching
- WMA Learn – a online Learning Management
System, set to launch September 2021
Wendy began her career as an IT Professional
and spent nine years as a software engineer
working for various Fortune 500 firms around the
country. In June 1999, she started KendrickMcGhee Consulting, Inc. a firm specializing in
mergers, acquisitions and ERP software projects
for large firms. In January 2019, KMC changed its
name to become Wendy McGhee &
Associates and began specializing in Cloud
Services, Data Science and Analytics. In August
2019, WMA completed development of “The
S.T.E.M.ulate Project” a curriculum to train
consultants in Cloud Technologies and Data
Science, two of the top paying specialties in the
technology field today.
Wendy is a Certified Master Baker formally
trained at the Institute of Culinary Education
Baking and Pastry School in New York City. In
2005, she opened Daisy’s Desserts, she and her
staff has provided desserts for television shows,
movies and hundreds of birthday parties and
weddings. Wendy continues to bake for special
occasions and events.
In 2016, Wendy began speaking to groups about
investing and building personal and
generational wealth. Her classes “Wendy on
Wealth” a series for those interested in building
wealth and gaining financial freedom is
renowned as one of the top online financial
classes.
had the distinct privilege of interviewing the;
"Tech Boss" and was very excited to share what I
learned about her purpose and amazing
initiatives …Connect with Wendy and book your
next consultation!

Q: Tell us more about the WMA Learn program
set to launch this year and your mission.

.
Q: Tell us more about why it’s so important
for people to utilize technology tools
for their businesses?

WMA Learn is an online platform designed to
teach anyone, anything, anytime, anywhere,
featuring All A’s tutoring and instructional
curriculum. As traditional learning changes, many
students need additional lessons to fill the gap
since they are no longer in the classroom.
Our mission is to promote excellence in learning
with talented educators and instructors, focused
lessons, using a cutting-edge and cost-effective
learning management system.
Think of WMA Learn as the iTunes of learning,
featuring lesson on topics ranging from ABCs to
how to make a killer grilled cheese, or the World
in Pictures with free lessons about amazing cities
around the world like Dubai and Paris.

The right technology will allow business to be
conducted

anywhere,

anytime

while

collaborating with clients and team members
with

ease.

Technology

helps

to

streamline

business tasks and save money.
Q: What’s your favorite life approach, quote
and why?
Life is short so make it sweet!!! Because I
believe you should live life to the fullest, find
your happy place and live there!
Q: What’s your preferred preference toward
connecting with people?
In person is always the best! Because you can

Q: What’s your advice for new entrepreneurs
and successful tips on managing several
businesses?

feel the vibe and go from there.

Build a strong team that understands the vision
of each business. Prioritize tasks and delegate
where possible, educate and empower your team
to execute.

COVID was hard for me and I am happy to be

Once I

prepared a speech and when I entered the
room the topic and the delivery changed.
I love connecting with people, that is why
connecting in person again.

Q: What are some of the personal challenges
you encountered as an entrepreneur
and woman breaking the glass ceiling?
As a women in tech It has been really difficult to
receive proper recognition and opportunities for
my work.
Being a black business owner, securing working
capital has been a headache, especially knowing
I’m qualified.
It’s really hard when you know you have the skills
but the opportunities don’t come but when I hear
no I just keep going until I hear yes.
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You can find me on

@wendymcghee
www.wendymcghee.com

www.wendymcghee.com

BUSINESS CONNECTION SPOTLIGHT

Moet
Archer

Corissa
McBurnie

AUSOMELY INCLUDED
SPECIAL EDUCATION ADVOCATE

WEBSITE
ausomelyincluded.com

FACEBOOK
facebook.com/moet.archer

INSTAGRAM
instagram.com/ausomely_incld

CONTACT
(470)400-9301

TALK SHOW HOST
BUSINESS OWNER

WEBSITE

FACEBOOK

www.corissamcburnie.com

facebook.com/corissamcb

INSTAGRAM
instagram.com/corissamcburnie/

YOUTUBE
Life With Corissa

Tara
Seals

Teresa
Wright
Johnson

THE BOSSY EDUCATOR
FOUNDER/CEO

WEBSITE

TheBossyEducator.com

INSTAGRAM

@thebossyeducator

CONTACT

(404)941-0765

MOM BIZ BOSS
FOUNDER

WEBSITE
http://mombizboss.org/

INSTAGRAM
instagram.com/mombizboss/

FACEBOOK
http://facebook.com/mombizboss

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE A FEATURED BUSINESS ON OUR VIP NEWSLETTER, PLEASE VISIT MY WEBSITE WWW.CONNECT365US.COM OR REACH OUT TO ME DIRECTLY AT (407)413-0868

